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dan practices among the Corinthians. The
first Epistle contains the famous chapter
(XIII) on love, in which the Apostle says,
"And now abideth faith, hope and love, these
three; but the greatest of these is love/7
(Revised version). The second Epistle,
which differs much from the first, exhorts
the people to be steadfast in the faith,
and contains personal testimony concerning
Paul's own experiences.
CORIOLANUS, ko ri o la'nits, the hero
of a familiar story of the early Roman Re-
public. In 491 b. cv when the people were
suffering for lack of food, he suggested that
they be deprived of grain unless they agreed
to give up their tribunes. Coriolanus, to es-
cape the wrath of the people, fled to the
Volscians, whose armies he led to the gates of
Rome, Only when his aged mother begged
him with tears to save the city did he lead
the enemy away. Shakespeare's play Cori-
olanus is based on this legend. See trib-
une.
CORK. The tough, elastic, woody sub-
stance from which are made stoppers for
bottles, is the thick bark of a species of oak
tree which grows in Spain, Portugal and
other parts of Southern Europe and in the
north of Africa. Cork is light, elastic, im-
pervious to water, and by pressure can be
greatly reduced in bulk, returning again to
its original size. It is only one-fourth as
heavy as water.
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CUTTING CORK FROM TREE
purposes It is stripped off when judged snf-
MentLy matured, this being when the tree
The outer bark of the cork oak falls off
of itself if left alone, but for commercial
 has reached the age of from fifteen to thirty
years. The first stripping' yields the coarsest
kind of cork. In the course of eight or nine
years or even less the same tree will yield
another supply of bark of better quality, and
the removal of this outer bark is said to be
beneficial, the trees thus stripped reaching
the age of one hundred and fifty years or
more.
The bark is removed by a kind of ax,
parallel circles being cut round the tree and
united by longitudinal cuts, so as to produce
oblong sheets of bark. These vary in thick-
ness between three-fourths of an inch and
three inches. Care must be taken not to cut
into the inner bark or the tree will be killed.
The pieces of cork are flattened out by heat
or by weights and are slightly charred on
the suface to close the pores.
The cork is sorted into different- grades,
after which it is put into sheet-iron boxes
and steamed, so it will not take the temper
out of the circular knives or punches which
slice up the cork and make it into stoppers.
It is also used for making- life-preservers.
The small bits of cork remaining from a sheet
used for such purposes is granulated and used
in the making of linoleum, for packing for re-
frigerators and for other insulating materials.
COBK, a city in the south of Ireland,
capital of the county of Cork, situated on
the River Lee, 137 miles southwest of Dublin.
It is built partly on an island and partly
on the banks of the river, which is crossed
by nine bridges. It has a large, safe harbor,
formed by the estuary of the Lee at the mouth
of which is the port of Cobh. The city has
four monasteries, a fine cathedral, a free
library, schools of science and art, Queen's
College, a large park and many beautiful
residences. Cork has a large export and
import trade. The principal manufactures
are leather, iron, glass, gloves, paper and
liquors. There are also iron foundries, yards
for the building of iron ships and important
fisheries. Cork was founded in 622, was
taken by Cromwell in 1649 and in 1690 by
•Marlborough, Population, 78,490.
CQB1JSS, george hekey (1817-1888),
an American inventor, born at Easton, N. Y.
The construction of stationary steam engines
was revolutionized by his improvements, the
most important being the introduction of a
cut-off mechanism, by which the valves are
opened and closed instantaneously, Corliss
invented many ingenious devices* and fur-

